Bachelor of Science in
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING
— COURSE REQUIREMENTS —

ACC-104 Intro to Financial Accounting
ACC-205 Accounting Information System
ACC-305 Intermediate Accounting I
ACC-306 Intermediate Accounting II
ACC-307 Managerial Cost Accounting
ACC-311 Personal Federal Taxation
ACC-312 Corp and Partnership Taxation
ACC-405 Advanced Accounting
ACC-407 Auditing
ACC-413 Business Ethics and Social Responsibility
ACC-460 Internship, Practicum, Research
BSM-103 Intro to Business and Management

BSM-202 Business Communication
BSM-207 Principles of Finance
BSM-301 Principles of Marketing
BSM 302 or
BSM 401 Legal Aspects of Business
IT-142 Microsoft Access Latest Version
IT-200 Excel Application Acc/Business
IT-242 Database Management Systems
IT-250SL Information Technology I
IT-372 Information Security
MAT-115 Basic Applied Statistics